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Height:

1010mm

Depth:

400mm

Capacity:

90lt's

Code:

301-A

Width:

500mm

SUPREME  
Vandal resistant with a 
steel frame support

Stylish, functional &
durable bin with front 
door opening

Optional 'Stubbit-Out' 
ashtray and cowl to 
keep rainwater out

Manufactured from U.V. 
stabilised medium 
density polyethylene
plastic with the option 
of  plastic or steel liners

Height:

725mm

Depth:

1730mm

Capacity:

2 x 90lt

Code:

295 - A

Width:

600mm

STREET SMART

Height:

820mm

Capacity:

85lt's

Code:

208 - A

Wide open top 
encourages public use

Plastic bag liner, held in 
place using an elastic 
cord, allows for easy 

emptying

Personalised stickers 
are available upon 
request 

Bin can be secured into 
place using concrete or 
sand ballast or 
alternatively bolted to a 
concrete base

SIMPLICITY

Height:

965mm

Depth:

525mm

Capacity:

100lt

Code:

101 - A

Width:

525mm
Height:

1120mm

Capacity:

85lt's

Code:

161 - A

Long life, weather 
resistant street bin 
with self  locking, push 
closed lock

Bin can be secured 
into place using 
concrete or sand 
ballast or bolted to a 
concrete base

Manufactured from U.V. 
stabilised medium 
density polyethylene
plastic with an Internal 
steel liner

Personalised stickers 
are available upon 
request

CHARTER

Manufactured from U.V. 
stabilised medium 
density polyethylene
plastic and has a 
galvanised steel liner

Wide front door opening

Personalised upon 
request

Self  locking, push 
closed lock

Optional 'Stubbit-Out' 
ashtray or stone effect 

finish available

ROUNDABOUT

Height:

460mm

Depth:

320mm

Capacity:

35lt

Code:

288 - A

Width:

610mm

Height:

840mm

Capacity:

50lt's

Code:

190 - A

Rounded unobtrusive 
design makes the bin 
ideal for areas with high 
pedestrian traffic

Removable internal liner

Available in a range of  
colours

Both the bin and liner 
are manufactured from 
U.V. stabilised medium 
density polyethylene

plastic

Personalised stickers 
are available upon 
request

WALL MOUNTED BIN

Vandal resistant design 
with a steel support 
under the lid to add 
strength.

Post mounted unit

Available in a range of  
colours

PRIMA LINEA

Diameter:

440mm

Diameter:

500mm

Diameter:

350mm

Diameter:

420mm

Height:

850mm

Capacity:

90lt's

Code:

243 - A

CONFIDENTIAL WASTE
A simple solution for 
disposing of  
confidential waste

Long life and virtually 
no maintenance

Comes with a tamper 
proof, high security 
slam lock

Manufactured from U.V. 
stabilised medium 
density polyethylene
plastic

Available in a wide 

range of  colours and 
can  be personalised 
upon request 

Ideal maintenance 
solution for street or 
factory use

Plastic components 
manufactured from 

U.V. stabilised medium 
density polyethylene
plastic and all steel 
fully galvanised 

Easy to manoeuvre and 
comes with two 90lt 
bins, shovel, brush and 
operators box

Manufactured from U.V. 
stabilised medium 
density polyethylene
plastic

Available in 2 sizes and 
a range of  colours

Units nest together for 
storage and can be 

stacked on top of  each 
other whilst in use

Supplied with clip on lid

Height:

275mm

375mm

Depth:

380mm

380mm

Capacity:

38lt

55lt

Code:

300 - A

298 - A

Width:

585mm

585mm

KERBSIDE BOXES

A strong, safe and simple to use storage and 
recycling box.

(Height is 1225mm including cowel)

S0028
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The STURDY  1100lt Recycling Station is ideal for recycling all 
types of  domestic waste. Suitable locations include shopping 
centres, schools, amenity areas and for use by local 
authorities.

Each station comes complete with powder coated steel bins 
and galvanised steel frame. The lockable containers are easy 
to manoeuvre and each container can be personalised as per 
customers specification. Large backing signage available as 
an optional extra.  

STURDY  240lt Recycling Stations are ideal for schools, 
villages, service stations and  for use by local authorities for 
recycling most types of  domestic waste.

Each unit comes complete with 240lt wheeled bins and a 
galvanised steel frame. Each of  the containers are lockable 
and are are easy to manoeuvre when full.

The station can be supplied with personalised bins and 
backing signage as an optional extra.

1100lt Steel Bin Recycling Station

240lt Wheeled Bin Recycling Station

Containers

Contact us for more information

036 - A

330 lt's

309 - A

700 lt's

181 - A
200 lt's

034 - A

1300 lt's

310 - A

900 lt's

028 - A
85 lt's

246 - A
95 lt's

060 - A
250 lt's

247 - A
220 lt's

036 - A
330 lt's

159 - A
500 lt's

305 - A

1200 lt's

090 - A

960 lt's

323 - A

1100 lt's

051 - A

1100 lt's

342 - A
1200 lt's


